Via6 Art Walk

Via6 is fortunate to feature a handsome and
eclectic collection of art by a variety of local
artists and crafts people. Take the Via6 Art Walk!

1. Start in the main lobby,

2. Bart Turner also created the

3. Back in the lobby,

where the dominant feature is a
handcrafted steel ﬁreplace by
blacksmith Bart Turner with Flying
Anvil Studios.

bicycle-shaped bicycle racks on the
sidewalks around the property and
the stunning steel jazz musician
scene in the alley at Lenora Street,
which is a nod to Jazz Alley across
the street while providing a unique
visual disguise to an air vent.

Hornall Anderson Design Works
collaborated with Argent to create
the Chronograph, the imposing
metal-clad interactive experience
where you can tap on the trending
topics to capture the latest news.

6. Keep heading south on the

5. Head up to the mezzanine

4. In the north lobby on level 1,

mezzanine from the toile
installation and you’ll ﬁnd
another Electric Coﬀee Creative
original – the dramatic cutaway
of the Space Needle. Check out
the crazy characters imbedded
within.

restrooms, where the artists from
Electric Coﬃn Creative have
installed one-of-a-kind toile,
jam-packed with kitschy and
iconic Seattle imagery.

you’ll ﬁnd large, colorful market
scenes created by muralist Robert
Williamson.

7. Flanking the game tables
on the mezzanine, Robert
Williamson’s lively murals
oﬀer tips on shuﬄeboard,
the Bimini ring toss and pool.

8. On the north end of the

9. On levels 2 through 6,
Electric Coﬃn’s abstract positive
aﬃrmations greet residents and
guests at hallway intersections.

12. And, behind the scenes in

11. Step outside to the northeast

10. In the Pavilion, the large

the mezzanine dog wash/relief
area is a dazzling geometric
splash of color, also by
Electric Coﬃn.

pavilion garden to view the
kinetic sculpture by Andrew
Carson, whose installation
colorfully blends mechanics
and aesthetics.

art installation in the corridor
featuring silhouettes is another
Electric Coﬃn brain child.

ENJOY!

mezzanine, the dramatic visual
display is a series of large urban
Seattle views by Capitol Hill artist
Greg Boudreau, whose stunning
images are formed with spray
paint on wood planks.

